UNA-USA Team Profile

Rachel Pittman
Director of Membership
rpittman@unfoundation.org
- Management of membership recruitment and retention activities
- Staff liaison for Leadership Summit, CSW, and Members’ Day
- Oversight of UNA Chapter & GenUN outreach
- Staff liaison for UNA Women Affinity Group and the Steering Committee

Troy Wolfe
Director, UNA Education Program
twolfe@unausa.org
- Develops education agenda and strategic plans in collaboration with executive director, the National Council, and UNA members
- Forms partnerships and relationships to further the mission and purpose of UNA
- Promotes UNA as premier agency for innovation and global competences to students

Wes Rogerson
Senior Associate, Chapter Development
wrogerson@unausa.org
- Serves as UNA Staff liaison to chapters, divisions, and regions
- Provides leadership updates, trainings, and resources for chapters
- Develops programs to strengthen chapters, promote chapter events, and develop chapter-based membership retention and recruitment efforts

Ryan Kaminski
Program Manager for Human Rights and Special Initiatives
rkaminski@unfoundation.org
- Identifies opportunities to connect UNA advocates to the UN human rights system
- Lead implementer for a UNA initiative on Goal 16 of the new 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development focused on justice
- Staff liaison for UNA LGBT Affinity Group

Monika Johnson
Youth Engagement Manager
mjohnson@unausa.org
- Leads the GenUN campaign, which engages young Americans in UNA-USA
- Manages the campus chapter network, GenUN website, and U.S. Youth Observer to the UN program

Amy Auguston
Communications and UN Relations Manager UNA
auguston@unfoundation.org
- Leads on internal and external communications, both digital and traditional, for UNA. This includes op-eds, letters to the editors, and strategic communications plans
- Leads on congressional learning trips for staffers and members of Congress to learn more about the UN

Stephanie Rasmussen
Development Associate
srasmusson@unfoundation.org
- Coordinates sponsorship for UNA-USA events
- Assists in grant research and writing for UNA funding
- Chapter report management
- Database upkeep for UNA-USA member records

Patrick Walsh
Digital Producer
pwalsh@unfoundation.org
- Manage UNA website design and updates
- Update and post to Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
- Coordinate UNA email communications

Caroline Whang
Membership Intern
cwhang@unfoundation.org
- Provide support for UNA-USA’s signature events
- Conduct research on recruitment and retention of UN supporters, including new campaigns designed to engage students and young professionals

Laura Nguyen
Youth Engagement Intern
lnguyen@unfoundation.org
- Assist with field operations for campus chapter initiatives within GenUN
- Develop youth engagement efforts and programming for nationwide network

Natalina Iamarino
Advocacy Intern NYC
niamarino@unausa.org
- Assist with advocacy, communications efforts and events
- Support outreach to UNA-USA chapters, AKA members and to regional and national media
- Assist the Direction of Education Programs on Model UN programming and partnerships

Chris Whatley
UNA-USA Executive Director
cwhatley@unausa.org
- Works with the National Council to define and advance the mission and work of UNA-USA
- Lead’s the staff team, development strategy, outreach within the UN, and advocacy efforts